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PAROCHIAL INFORMATION: BRADWELL-ON-SEA
Rector Revd Steven Poss    779620

Churchwardens:              Theresa Reed         776247
David Thorpe          776846

Parish Magazine Manager
Roger Scurrell                  776341

Church Flowers
David Thorpe
776846

Flowers at St Peter's Chapel
David Thorpe
776846

Bell Ringing - Tower Captain:
Brian Clayden                   776257
St Thomas Bradwell Fridays
7.45
Sunday ringing 10.00 am

Thursday Club
St Thomas' Chapman Room - 1st
Thursday of month      2.30 - 4.00

Rainbows 5 – 7 yrs
Brownies - 7 - 10 yrs
Guides - : 10 - 14 yrs
for information phone
07757636446 or email
enquiries@girlguidingessexne.org.uk

Parish Child Protection
Representative
Clayton Ford.
Mob:07946024549

Bradwell Quay Yacht Club
Secretary:
Mr R. Price                  (01621)890173

Cubs
.6.00 - 7. 30pm Thursdays
Village Hall 7-10 yrs
Marie                                        776554

Bradwell Women's Institute
Secretary:
Mrs Pat Bruce                          779725
Village Hall
2nd Wednesday 7.45pm

Age Concern 01245) 264499
Two Rivers Association for Age
Concern

St. Cedd's School Parent-
Teacher Association
Secretary: Contact School  776219

Maldon & Burnham Standard
Correspondent
Mrs Jean Allen                         776547

Clerk to the Parish Council
Emma Smith 07585 445307
4 Buttercup Way, Southminster,
CM0 7RZ
Parish Council meetings Village Hall,
3rd Monday 8.00pm

P.C.C. Secretary
Theresa Reed 776247

Othona Community
Warden Tim Fox              776564

St Peters Chapel Chaplain
Rev S Poss
779620

District Councillor
Richard Dewick                        776581

Bradwell Cruising Club
Enquiries: Mr Mick Leahy        776444

Bradwell Flower Show
Committee Secretary:
Teresa Fowler 776588

Village Hall Trustee’s
Booking Secretary:
Mr R Scurrell                            776341
Chairman:;-

St Cedd’s School
Head Teacher Mrs L Wood
776219

Youth Club
Fridays
5-9 years, 5.30 to 7.00pm
10-16 years, 7.15 to 9.00pm
For information tel:
Lynn Roughley
776555
Cherie Archer
776443

Badminton/Table Tennis
Village Hall
Wednesdays 8pm
John Noble
jbn_bradwell@hotmail.com
Fridays 10am Ann Barrett
theannbarrett@gmail.com

Mobile Library
Every three weeks Thursdays
East End Rd. Bradwell
10.55—11.25am.

The Medical Centre
Tillingham 778383
Out of hours 111

The Trinity Medical Centre
Mayland                           745400
Out of hours
111

Neighbourhood Watch
Co-ordinator
Cherié Archer 776443

Local PoliceTeam
Phone   Non Emergency
101

Emergency
999

Crime Stoppers
Anonymous Crime Reporting

0800555111

Bradwell Bay Football Club
Youth Foortball Team Contact
Krysta Collins Practice Village Hall
Field Saturday 10am

If any of the above information is incorrect or you wish to ublicise your organisation
then please contact Roger Scurrell on 01621 776341
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From the Rector

Dear Friends,

Is it really October already? I hope you had an enjoyable Summer!
As we celebrate our Harvests Fes vals, we give thanks to God for his good abun-
dance to us and for the food and drink that we enjoy from the Harvest this year.
We now look forward to our Harvest Fes val Service in Bradwell on Sunday 6th

October at 10.30am and our Harvest Evensong at St Lawrence at 6.00pm on Sun-
day 13 October.
We enjoyed a number of summer evening services at St Peter’s Chapel in Bradwell
throughout July and August.  We also enjoyed a great number of events in St Law-
rence over the summer, including the Summer Fes val, the walk in Tawney Wood
and our Messy Church at the Church Centre.  We also enjoyed a Messy Church and
BBQ at Bradwell.  Thank you for suppor ng us on these occasions, and I very much
hope you enjoyed them. I would also like to thank everybody who organised these
ac vi es.
We look forward to the next Messy Churches at St Lawrence Church on Monday
28 October from 3-5pm, and at St Thomas Church Bradwell on Friday 1 November
from 3-5pm.
We have also had a number of enjoyable weddings over the summer.
Sadly, we have lost a number of people throughout this year. Our prayers are with
all of the families and friends of those that have lost their loved ones. . We look to
remember them and others that have passed on as we head into the Remem-
brance season and our annual All Souls Services which will be at Tillingham on Sun-
day 27 October at 10am, and at St Lawrence at 4.30pm. The Service at Bradwell
will be at 6.30pm on Sunday 3 November.
May they rest in peace.

God bless,

Reverend Steven
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“Light up the darkness!”

A time to be creative, pray, learn and sing. For children
of all ages and their parents.  Food and refreshments

are provided, donations welcome.

St Lawrence Church – 3 - 5pm – Monday 28 October.

St Thomas Church, Bradwell – 2 - 4pm – Friday
1st November

All Welcome.
To register, please contact: Revd Steven Poss,

01621 779620 or email stevenposs@hotmail.com
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ST LAWRENCE NEWLAND CHURCH
HARVEST CELEBRATIONS

October 13th Harvest Songs of Praise,
6.00pm at the Church

Art Demonstra on given by Jean Webber
On the a ernoon of Saturday, August 31st, St Lawrence Church hosted an Art Demon-
stra on given by Jean Webber.
Whilst pain ng, Jean described how she prepared her canvases, what mediums and
paints she uses and the different brushes and ways of holding them to give the re-
quired effects. It was a fascina ng insight into the mind and work of an ar st. She
painted two pictures, one a fairly tradi onal view of a Norfolk scene and the other an
abstract.
Tea was served in the interval and the audience was faced with an array of gorgeous
cakes. The a ernoon was enjoyed by all and raised £310 for the church organ fund.
Jane Pudney gave a vote of thanks to Jean.

Musicality
The opera Carmen was wri en by Bizet who unfortunately died suddenly a er his opera
had been performed 33 mes. It tells the story of the gypsy girl Carmen who seduces the
naïve soldier Don Jose. He leaves his sweetheart for her and deserts but is caught and sent
to prison for derelic on of duty. As he is taken away Carmen throws a flower to him.
When he returns from jail he is welcomed back by Carmen but when the me comes for
him to return to barracks she mocks him and says he does not love her. He then shows her
the flower she threw to him, ‘La fleur que tu m’avais jetee,’ and sings of how he smelled
the flower every day while in jail and saw her in visions. All he wanted was to see her
again. It is a beau ful, flowing melody in contrast to much of the rest of the music in the
opera. Of course the sen ment does not impress her and she dies at his hand when she
rejects him.
The flower duet in Leo Delibes’ Lakme is a far more op mis c song. Set in India, at a me
of unrest, it is sung by the Brahmin princess Lakme and her handmaiden Mallika in the
garden, by the river and tells how flowers gladden their souls. They eventually leave in a
barge and their voices can be heard fading away in the distance. It is one of many pieces of
music inspired by flowers that have lasted over a century.

Music lover from St Lawrence
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The Othona Community in autumn – October 2019.
Othona is an open and inclusive community that is rooted in the Chris an faith. We
welcome people of all ages, na onali es and beliefs to come and visit or stay at Otho-
na. Here you will find your own sense of balance between the peaceful solitude of our
natural surroundings, and the fellowship of being together, sharing the core values
established at the start of the Othona Community – Work, Worship, Study and Play.
The ke le is always on, too!
As part of the Community, people are encouraged to join in daily and seasonal tasks.
Work? Blend the smell of freshly baking bread with the aroma of newly harvested ap-
ples being prepared for juice, add a good sniff of the herbs being chopped into a huge
pan of home-made soup – and a task becomes a joy as the open plan kitchen/dining
area buzzes with ac vity. People from all faiths or none are invited to share Worship:
St Peter’s chapel is a place which nurtures sincerity, soul-searching and seeking of the
universal truths that sustain us. What is Study? Educa on at Othona is more than just
learning, it is experiencing a new way of looking at life through many different eyes,
ears and voices. And you do not have to be a child to Play…..just ask those who joined
in the summer programme this year, or who shared in indoor and outdoor games and
family fun on the beach; and everyone from our villages who enjoyed the concerts in St
Thomas’s Church and Down Hall Care Home. Othona makes a great wedding venue
too: our September guests enjoyed a warm welcome, chapel, sea, lively recep on with
good food,
We have a very varied programme of events during the year, and Othona has a spe-
cial concern for living in harmony with nature – with wind turbine, solar panels, eco-
building and much else. Many people come for a residen al stay, but an increasing
number of local people are discovering Othona for a day visit – to share a cuppa and a
chat, to help out, or join in a programmed event.
The Harvest Working Weekend runs from Fri 11 Oct – Sun 13 Oct: join us in harves ng
our seasonal fruits, juice-making, gardening or essen al indoor work – an hour or two
all helps.

The Art of Pilgrimage runs from Fri 18th Oct –
Sun 20th Oct, led by Phil Mar n. This is a me of
retreat, input, learning, sharing, reflec on, ac vi-

es and discussions together.
October Half Term Ac vity Week runs from Mon
28 Oct – Fri 1 Nov: a fun-filled week for families,
a great opportunity to meet old friends and new
and enjoy all the ac vi es here and at the

Bradwell Outdoor Ac vity Centre.
.Tim Fox is the Manager. Details of Programme and Charges can be found on our Web-
site h ps://www.othonaessex.org.uk/Home, or ring Othona at Bradwell (it’s down East
End Rd and through East Hall Farm) on 01621 776564. Free Parking for all visitors to
Othona – just ask for an exit token to leave through our wind-powered gate.

Othona Fireworks Weekend Fri 1
Nov– Sun 3 Nov. Join us for
Bradwell’s Spectacular Firework
Show, Music, Fes ve Food and
Beach Bonfire on Saturday 2nd

Nov. Inclusive cost £7. St Cedds
and St Nicholas children free.
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St Lawrence Bay Women’s' Ins tute
At the September mee ng the Speaker was
Jackie Marshall Ward and the subject "My gran
had one of those." However this was not a talk;
Jackie had brought with her a dozen rather bi-
zarre-looking items, then split us into 4 teams
to try and decide what the items were and
what they were used for. There was a good
deal of hilarity as we studied them and tried to
think what they could possibly be used
for. Answers ranged from a moustache cup, a gadget for opening the fingers of
gloves, for pounding the laundry, for li ing a lady's skirt, and many more; we
guessed very few of them!
The compe on was, appropriately, "one of Grannies' recipes", and was won by
Eunice, who brought a strange contrap on for stringing runner beans.
A er the break, the shield for the most compe on points won in the year was
awarded to Frances. A vote of thanks was given to Linda, who, for the August
ou ng had driven a mini-bus to Eltham Palace and back, through the rain.
Names were asked for those interested in forming a Quiz Team, going to the Essex
Federa on Carol Concert (Tuesday, 3rd.December) or helping at the Christmas
Bazaar. (date to be decided). The WI Christmas Party will be Thursday, 12th De-
cember.

November Magazine
All copy for the November magazine should be sent to
Roger Scurrell by phone (776341), posted through the
le erbox of 6 St Thomas’ Row, Bradwell, or by email to
the address below, by October 12th.
Those living in St Lawrence may give copy to Shirley
Lea at 51 Main Road (779403) by this date. Copy may
also be submi ed as a text or Microso  Word or Pub-
lisher file, either on CD or, be er s ll, by email to
s homaspcc@b nternet.com. We ask you to limit
your ar cle to 300-350 words and please include a pic-
ture
We apologise but no ar cles will be accepted a er Oc-
tober 12th.
If you belong to an organisa on that does not yet sub-

mit ar cles for the magazine we would like to hear from you even in longhand if
you do not have access to a computer. Any news you have is always very wel-
come.
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Two of my Temporary Guests
TheMuscicapinae – from the La nmusca, a fly and capio, I take or seize:  the Fly-
catchers. The Flycatchers are spread throughout the world, divided into a number
of families, with the number of species numbering well into three figures.
Most obtain their staple food – insects of one kind or another
– using the same technique. They wait on a prominent perch
and when an insect has the misfortune to fly too close they
will dart out, capture it, and return to the same, or nearby,
perch. Why spend all that energy whizzing around the sky like
a Swi  or Swallow – keep life simple.
In Britain we have essen ally just two species; the Spo ed Fly-
catcher and the Pied Flycatcher, although a couple of Europe-
an species do occasionally make our shores during their migra-

on. For all are migrants. They have to be. They live on insects,
a commodity we are conspicuously short of during the winter months, so along
with the warblers and hirundines they head off to Africa. From personal experi-
ence I know there is never a shortage of six-legged creepy, crawly flyers there dur-
ing any month of the year.
During the Spring migra on, when all these birds head north, they have one thing
on their mind – procrea on – so aim to arrive at the breeding grounds as soon as
possible. But when migra ng south in the Autumn they have a long journey ahead
of them and so need to take on as much fuel as possible. This is a good me to
observe them. Looking out of the window early one morning towards the end of
August, the rapid movement of a bird from the top of an apple tree and back to
the same perch caught my eye. No doubt about the family iden fica on – the

movement said it all – a flycatcher. And the wait for another
insect to come by meant there was me to focus the binocu-
lars – a Spo ed Flycatcher, proven by the faint streaks on its
breast. His/her breakfast took as long as mine – the bird was
s ll there feeding half an hour later. It could have bred any-
where – some years ago one nested in the boundary between
the coastguard sta on and marina carpark at Waterside.
Then a week or so later a similar movement caught my eye.

This bird had a narrow white border to its tail – a Pied Flycatcher. They have a
strong presence in Wales, with a few breeding in Yorkshire and Derbyshire. Either
way it was already on its journey to warmer climes. The males are very smart black
and white birds - my friend was the much drabber female.
Both were very welcome visitors – I wished them safe journey.

Brian Clayden
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Gardening in October
Flowers

 Remove plants from summer flowering tubs and plant with
winter flowering pansies, forget-me-nots and primroses or
polyanthuses.

 Autumn is the ideal me to plant Clema s plants, remem-
ber to plant them deep, about 3inches below the level they are growing in
their pots, it’s also an ideal me for taking hardwood cu ngs.

 Prune climbing or rambling roses, cut back to the ground all old stems that
have flowered this year then e in all the new stems securely so not to be
damages by the winter storms. As weather cools divide herbaceous perenni-
als.

 Plant daffodils, hyacinths, crocus and tulip bulbs. Plant spring bedding plants
like wallflowers, winter pansies etc

Vegtables
 Plant out overwintering onion sets and garlic.

Greenhouse
 This is a good me to clean and disinfect your greenhouse ready for the win-

ter.
 Empty old pots. Remove any dead leaves from plants you wish to keep

through the winter.

Plant of the Month- Chrysanthemums
Hardy Chrysanthemums are great for autumn colour as they make the
colourless periods of the year smaller and less prolonged. From Octo-
ber to November there is not a lot that we can have put into our gar-
dens to brighten up the rapidly shortening days so Chrysanthemums

ck all the boxes.
They are at home in the tradi onal herbaceous border or any co age
garden. As far as cul va on goes these couldn't really be easier, preferring a sunny site
in average to rich soil, they generally look a er themselves.
Plant out in mid-May, once the risk of frost has passed. Space them 45cm (18in) apart.
Choose a sheltered sunny posi on; ideally improve the soil by digging-in well-ro ed
organic ma er such as homemade compost during the winter. Most Chrysanthemums
require no other a en on just water when dry and feed occasionally.
There are the odd few quite tall varie es which le  to their own desires may need
staking. Depending on their habit and flower type they may require pinching out and
staking. Pinching out (stopping)their growing ps in late May or early June to encour-
age branching. Most are free standing between 45 and 75cm tall and needing no stak-
ing in normal condi on
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.SERVICES FOR OCTOBER

Time Service Place Readings
6th Trinity 16

8.00 BCP Holy Communion St James Dengie
Lamenta ons 1; 1-6
2 Timothy 1; 1-14
Luke 17; 5-10

9.00 Parish Communion St Lawrence Church
10.00 All Age Worship St Lawrence Centre
10.00 Family Service St Nicholas Tillingham

10.30 Harvest Parish Com-
munion St Thomas Bradwell

Deuteronomy 26; 1-11
Psalm 100
Revela ons 14; 14-18
John 6; 25-35

15.30 Evening Service Down Hall Residen al
Home TBA

13th Trinity 17
10.00 Family Communion St Lawrence Centre Jeremiah 29; 1, 4-7

2 Timothy 2; 8-15
Luke 17; 11-19

10.00 Harvest Parish Com-
munion St Nicholas Tillingham

10.30 All Age Worship St Thomas Bradwell
15.00 Harvest service St James Dengie TBA

18.00 Harvest Songs of
Praise St Lawrence Church TBA

20th Bible Sunday

8.45 Parish Communion St Lawrence Church Jeremiah 31; 27-34
2 Timothy 3; 14-4; 5
Luke 18; 1-8

10.00 All Age Worship St Lawrence Centre
10.00 Family Service St Nicholas Tillingham
10.30 Parish Communion St Thomas Bradwell
15.00 BCP Holy Communion St James Dengie TBA

27th
8.00 Holy Communion St Thomas Bradwell

Isaiah 7; 22-25
Romans 15; 1-6
Luke 4; 16-24

10.00 All Age Worship St Lawrence Centre

10.00
Parish Communion
with Remembering the
Faithful Departed

St Nicholas Tillingham

10.30 Family Service St Thomas Bradwell
15.00 Evening Service St James Dengie TBA
16.30 All Souls Service St Lawrence Church TBA

Trinity 19
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3rd
Nov All Saints Sunday

8.00
BCP Holy Communion
and remembering the
Faithful Departed

St James Dengie

Daniel 7; 1-3, 15-18
Ephesians 1; 11-23
Luke 6; 20-31

9.00 Parish Communion St Lawrence Church
10.00 All Age Worship St Lawrence Centre
10.00 Family Service St Nicholas Tillingham
10.30 Parish Communion St Thomas Bradwell

15.30 Evening Service Down Hall Residen al
Home TBA

18.30 All Souls Service St Thomas Bradwell TBA

Wedding
Kerry and Joey, now Mr and Mrs
Anderson, celebrated their mar-
riage at St Lawrence Newland
Church on Saturday, September
7th. Although windy, it was a
lovely sunny a ernoon so the
se ng on top of the hill was per-
fect. Music was provided by The
St Lawrence Singers with Alan
Gardner at the organ and the
church was decorated with pink
roses and gypsophila. The bride,
of course, looked lovely in a lace
and net dress and was accompa-
nied by 3 bridesmaids and two
li le flower girls. The service was
conducted by the Rev. Steven
Poss and the couple le  for the
recep on in an open topped vin-
tage car.
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CHURCH READERS, SIDESMEN, INTERCESSORS AND COFFEE ROTA

Bradwell Bay United Youth FC
Bradwell Bay United Youth FC was established in May 2019 with an Under10’s
side formed and affiliated to play in The Blackwater and Dengie Youth League.
Our officers have completed record checks, first aid and safeguarding courses en-
suring the safety of the players.
We are cur-
rently seek-
ing coaches
which will
allow us to
expand into
other age
brackets, so
please en-
quire if you
are interest-
ed in finding
out more
informa on.
The season
has started
posi vely
with the
players re-
membering
posi ons
and how to
communi-
cate well,
we have
even scored
a goal or
two. Please
follow our
social media
feeds on
Twi er and
Facebook
for up-
dates.
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A.M.P.

WATERSIDE GARAGE
MALDON RD

BRADWELL-ON-SEA
MALDON 776285

Car Repairs & M.O.T.
Calor Gas Supplies
Diesel Test Station

Hi I’m your local
Consultant
Samantha Foley
07748140221
samfoley121diet@

hotmail.com
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Phone:

Michael Debono and Lorraine Pace
welcome you to

The Green Man Inn
Bradwell Waterside, Bradwell-on-Sea

CM0 7QX

Phone:- 01621-776226              Mobile:- 07799155201

Email:- mykibono@outlook.com

Web Site:-http://greenmanbradwellonsea.co.uk/

The Marina Bar
Waterside, Bradwell-on-Sea

Welcomes the whole Family, Good Food, Fine Ales, Wonderful Views
Summer Opening -April to September Mon-Fri 12-3 & 5-11

Sat & Sun Open all day from noon
Winter Opening - Saturday:- 12-3 & 6 -11pm

Sunday:- 12-4pm
Phone 01621 776444
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PAROCHIAL INFORMATION: ST. LAWRENCE
Rector Revd Steven Poss        779620

Churchwardens:          Jane Pudney                  772345
Shirley Lea                     779403

Parish Magazine
Shirley Lea                     779403

Red Cross (Medical Loan):
Phil Marshall                    779296

St Lawrence PCC Secretary
Victoria
Eley v.eley@icloud.com

Parish Council Chairman;
Mrs Linda Pailing
cllrpailing.slpc@gmail.com
Clerk to the Parish Council:
Kevin Money's
slparishclerk@gmail.com

District Councillor
Penny Channer                740607
Michael Helm

Stone Sailing Club
(Weekends)                779344

Church Flowers
Margaret Cowell              779219
Janet Cowell                    779310

St Lawrence Singers
Friday at 5.45 - 7.00pm
Margaret Garlick
779328.

Mobile Library Fortnightly
Fridays 11.45am to 12.30pm

South Woodham Library
(01245) 29555

Church Centre Activities
All Church Centre bookings:
Shirley Lea                       779403

Monday
Pebbles 10.00 - 12.00noon
Mothers and toddlers get togeth-
er (Dads welcome) for tea, coffee
and a chat
Clive & Lesley Bennett   776298

Bridge Club
I.30pm & Friday 7.30

1st Wednesday of the
month
St Lawrence Social Club
Secretary Gwen Adams   778386

Rainbow Guides
5-7 years for information phone
07757636446 or email
equiires@girlguidingessexne.org.
uk

Tuesday
II.00am Coffee Morning
Maureen Storey

Aerobics Class
Every Thursday 7.45pm Bradwell
Village Hall

Wendy Butterwick           778646

Wednesday
Women's Institute
2nd Wednesday 7.30pm
President: Linda Pailing
Secretary: Carol Kelleher
778370

Thursday
St. Lawrence Art Group
10 - 12noon
Stone Sailing Club
Bob Dorks                         778392

The Friends of St Lawrence
Newland Church
Carole Taylor                   778523
John Barnes 779267

St Lawrence Village Hall
Fund
Contact: K. Terkelsen      778742
Tara Pringle                     779063

The Medical Centre
Tillingham 778383

William Fisher Medical
Centre 772360/773777

If any of the above information is incorrect or you wish to publicise your
organisation then please contact Shirley Lea on 779403

Regular Events
Mondays : Pebbles St Lawrence Church Centre 10—12noon
Wednesdays: Morning Prayer at St Nicholas Tillingham 9.15am
Wednesdays: Café Extra at St Lawrence Centre 2.30pm to 4pm
Thursdays:-Holy Communion at St Peter’s Chapel 9.00am
Fridays: -Morning Prayer at St Thomas Church 8.15 am
Fridays:-Pop in Café at St Thomas from 8.45 – 11am during school term.
Friday 3.30pm Junior Choir, 6.30pm Hymn Prac ce at St Thomas Church
Super Soupers - last friday of each month, 12noon to 2pm in the Annexe, St Lawrence
Church
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ELSPETH COWELL
Podiatrist / Chiropodist
SRCh. D PodM. MSCh, HPC Reg.

Cold Laser for muscle injuries
Insole Therapy

01621 779915 Home Visits
elspethcowell.uk

J.P. MEEHAN

Plumber,
Plumbing & Heating Engineer

MUNKINS COTTAGE
Bradwell-on-Sea, Essex

Tel: MALDON 776370

ANCHOR ACADEMY OF
DRIVING SKILLS.

ARE YOU LOOKING TO BECOME A CONFI-
DENT, SAFE DRIVER?

SPEAK TO YOUR LOCAL APPROVED DRIV-
ING INSTRUCTOR “CARRIE”

TO DISCUSS YOUR REQUIREMENTS
DISCOUNTS FOR NEW DRIVERS

AND BLOCK BOOKINGS
CALL - 01621 842282 / 07966 505 755

ALL TYPES OF REPAIRS CARRIED OUT
ON WASHING MACHINES,

TUMBLE DRIERS, REFRIGERATORS
FREEZERS, DISH WASHERS & etc.
Supplies of New Machines & Spares

Alan Taylor
Family Business Established 25years in the

area
Spares available and new appliances sup-

plied
Telephone: 01621 773709

Mobile 07885 483595

BURNHAM SWEEPS
Professional Chimney Sweeping

Service
*Fully Insured *

Safety Certificate
*Smoke Test

Dean Lawrence
Tel. 01621 785007

Mobile: 07533 792139

BULL’S EGGS
FROM HAPPY OUTDOOR HENS-

and GARDEN PRODUCE
Fruit and veg. naturally grown.
Special seasonal preserves

*Daily, from gate or house*
*Visit our Saturday Stall.*

Ruth and Dave Bull,  5 Coastguard Cottages
Mill End, Bradwell-on-Sea.Tel. 01621 776565


